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Defeatin
ng Jihad: The Winn
nable Warr.
By Dr. Sebastian Gorka. Washington
W
n,
R
Publishing,
P
2016. 256
6
D.C.: Regnery
pp. $27..99.
Those
T
lookin
ng for a co
omprehensive
and detaailed prograam for deffeating jihad
d
might bee disappointted in Gork
ka’s study as
a
his recom
mmendationss are confineed to the lasst
five pagees of the boo
ok. The bulk
k of the work
k
is a rehash of related topics that
t
may be
enlighten
ning for tho
ose new to the
t field bu
ut
familiar for
f those mo
ore acquainted. Thus, th
he
reader iss offered a recap of the terrorisst
attacks of
o 9/11, the U.S.
U responsses, and theiir
after-effeects; a stand
dard summarry of the liffe
of the prrophet Muhammad; thee meaning of
o
the “greeater” and “lesser” jih
hads; and a
survey of the moderrn theoreticiaans regularly
y
associateed with the present-day
y articulation
n
of jihad
d such as Sayyid Qutb,
Q
Iran’s
Ayatollah
h Khomeini, and al-Qaeeda’s Ayman
n
al-Zawah
hiri.
Gorka’s
G
recommendation
ns for deefeating jiihad are go
ood (if unorriginal). Firstt:
“Deploy the
t truth: Yo
ou cannot win
n a war if you
u
cannot taalk honestly about
a
the eneemy. … [W]e
must use the term ‘jih
hadist’ to deescribe group
ps
like the Islamic
I
Statee.” Second: “Take a step
p
back: Heelp others fig
ght their own
n wars.” An
nd
finally: “Winning thee war at hom
me: [calls forr]
education
n and human intelligence. … [W]e need
to establish a nationw
wide program
m of education
n
and train
ning in the enemy
e
threaat doctrine of
o
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globbal jihadism
m across the armed servvices as
welll as federal, sstate, and loccal police forcces and
the intelligencce communnity.” All three
recoommendationns are certainnly a good sttart—to
whiich can be added banniing immigraation of
Islaamists and m
monitoring Islamic cennters in
Am
merica.
Westernn leaders aand punditss must
undderstand the ideological fount of jihhadism
in order to deevise a reaal prescription for
com
mbating it. W
With a high pposition in thhe new
Truump adminisstration, Gorka is well placed
to m
make this haappen.
Raymond Ibbrahim
M
Middle East Forum
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Foucaullt in Iran: Islamic Revolution
n
after th
he Enlightenment. By
B Behroozz
Ghamarri-Tabrizi. Minneapo
olis, Minn..:
Universiity of Min
nnesota Press, 2016
6.
272 pp. $27, paperr.
This
T
mostly
y impenettrable book
k
argues ag
gainst criticism of Mich
hel Foucaultt,
the leftt-wing French philossopher who
o
romanticized the Islamic revolu
ution in Iran
n.
The auth
hor tells us that
t
Foucaullt did not, as
a
his critics claim, faill to appreciaate the fascisst
d
tendenciees of the Isllamist movement headed
by Ayato
ollah Ruhollaah Khomein
ni. Instead, he
h
“contextu
ualized” Kho
omeini’s turrn to the righ
ht
as an un
nderstandablee response to
o the violen
nt
opposition
n of the Marx
xist-Islamist MujahideenM
-e
Khalq (M
MeK). Unfortu
unately, the reader
r
will no
ot
find that conclusion in
n so many words—or
w
any
y
omprehensib
ble statemen
nt, for thaat
clear, co
matter—iin the 192 bloviating pages
p
of thiis
work.
Ghamari-Tabr
G
rizi’s Fouca
ault in Iran
drowns in
n a sludge off jargon and obscurantism
o
m:
“The disccourse of Arrab Spring devoured
d
th
he
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Egyyptian liberrals and reevolutionariees and
dennied them tthe impetus to articulaate the
signnificance off their uprisinng notwithsttanding
the burdens of a universal hhistory.” Gott that?
Foucaullt was rounddly criticizedd at the
tim
me by Frenchh (and otherr) intellectuuals for
embbracing Khoomeini and romanticiziing the
Islaamic revoluttion. Ghamaari-Tabrizi ddemurs:
“In response too his critics, [Foucault] innsisted
thatt the manneer in which tthe revolutioon was
liveed must rem
main distinct from its success or
faillure. We neeed to reminnd ourselves that it
wass the realpoolitik of the post-revoluttionary
statte that colonnized the sppiritual noveelty of
the revolt.” Com
me again?
The few
w moments of clarity in this
otheerwise abstrruse and usseless tome come
from
m the rare snippets ttaken from essays
Fouucault penneed during hiis 1978-79 vvisit to
Irann, or from suubsequent critticism of Fouucault’s
rom
mantic indu
dulgence oof the IIslamist
revoolutionary orgy. Littlee emanates from
Ghaamari-Tabrizzi’s keyboard.
Does thhe revolutionn that spawnned the
moddern world’s first Islaamic regimee offer
lesssons for todday’s policyy-makers, lett alone
the students off history? C
Certainly. Yoou just
willl not find theem in this boook.
Kenneeth R. Timm
merman
Middle Eastt Data Project, Inc.

Heezbollah: T
The Politiccal Econom
my of
banon’s P
Party of G
God. By JJoseph
Leb
Daaher. London: Pluto P
Press, 20166. 288
pp.. $30, papeer.
Hezbolllah (The Party of God)
emeerged duringg the turmoil of Lebanonn’s 15yeaar civil waar as a cchampion oof the
diseenfranchisedd Shiite coommunity oof that
fracctured counntry. Although Hezbollaah has
beeen keen to prresent itself as the defennder of
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the poorr and downttrodden, it did not tak
ke
long for it to blend into Lebano
on’s politicaal
landscape and capitalist economiic system.
There
T
is no question thaat Hezbollah
h
attends to the basiic existential needs of
o
impoveriished Shiitees, providin
ng them, fo
or
example,, with scchooling an
nd primary
y
medical care
c
and selling them diiscount card
ds
to buy staple
s
foods at subsidizzed prices. It
I
also neveer misses an opportunity
y to denounce
the neo--liberal eco
onomic poliicies of th
he
Lebanesee governmen
nt as acts of
o aggression
n
against th
he dispossesssed as it did
d when Rafiq
q
Hariri’s governmen
nt froze pu
ublic secto
or
salaries and wages and introduced a 10
0
percent value
v
added tax
t system in
n 2002.
However,
H
Daaher of Lausaanne Univerrsity argu
ues that th
here is a gap
g
between
n
Hezbollaah’s professeed objective of spreading
g
its own version
v
of the Islamic waay of life and
d
its actuall practices. The
T author demonstrate
d
es
that, in practice,
p
Hezzbollah has abided
a
by th
he
rules off the Lebanese sectaarian gamee,
becoming
g, for examp
ple, an activ
ve participan
nt
in procuring direcct investmeent for itts
perceived
d needs from
m Iran and wealthy
w
Shiitte
entrepren
neurs in Wesst Africa.
Since the 199
90s, and esp
pecially sincce
Israel pullled out of southern
s
Leb
banon in May
ay
2000, Heezbollah has been buildin
ng companiees
and partn
nering with neophyte
n
Sh
hiite businesssmen to preside
p
over dummy corp
porations thaat
help mask Iranian and Hezbollah involvementt.
biguous accceptance of
o economiic
An amb
liberalism
m has enabled
d Hezbollah to become a
major eco
onomic actor in line with the traditionaal
operation
ns of Lebano
on’s patron-cclient politicaal
system.
Daher
D
conteends that Hezbollah’s
political legitimacy is no longeer predicated
d
on revolu
utionary cleerics driven by religiou
us
redemption but by businessmen who make it
i
possible for the organization
o
to provid
de
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wellfare servicees to its coonstituency, in exchaange for unnquestioningg loyalty. Inn this,
Hezzbollah’s paattern of dom
mestic interaactions
is inndistinguishhable from its rival Shiitee Amal
movvement or other Lebanese sects.
This is an informaative book tthough
onee with a num
mber of factuual errors andd some
unnnecessary filller material. For exampple, the
authhor states thhat Amal pullled out of thhe Free
Nattionalist Movement, whiich it never jjoined,
thouugh it had bbeen a membber of the Frront of
Patrriotic and N
National Partiies. Daher reefers to
the “Constitutiion of 19443” when iin fact
Lebbanon’s connstitution dattes from 19926 but
hass been amendded several ttimes, includding in
19443. The boook’s final ttwo chapterrs deal
withh Hezbollahh’s military apparatus aand its
perrspectives onn the Arab uuprisings buut have
littlle to do w
with the worrk’s stated focus:
Hezzbollah’s poolitical econoomy. Despite these
lim
mitations, Heezbollah proovides illumiinating
insiights that booth studentss and scholaars will
findd useful.
Hilal Khhashan
American U
University off Beirut
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How Iran Fuels Syria
S
War: Details of
o
GC Comm
mand HQ
Q and Key
y
the IRG
Officerss in Syria. By thee Nationa
al
Councill of Resisstance of Iran U.S
S.
Represeentative Office (NCRI-US)
(
).
Washington, D.C
C.: NCRII-US, July
y
2016. 69
9 pp. $11.95
5, paper.
Irran Fuels Syria
S
War demonstrate
d
es
how Teh
hran is priimarily resp
ponsible fo
or
keeping the fires of
o civil warr burning in
n
Syria. NC
CRI-US tracces the role of
o the Islamic
Revolutio
onary Guard
d Corps (IRG
GC) in Syriaa;
the orgaanization shows how the IRGC
C
divides Syria
S
into miilitary zoness with the use
of tens of
o thousandss of foreign troops undeer
its contro
ol. NCRI-US
S provides precise detaills
of the scope
s
and structure
s
off the Iranian
n
regime’s forces in
n Syria, insight
i
into
o
Tehran’s financial in
nvestment th
here, and th
he
casualties it has abso
orbed.
Much
M
conven
ntional wisd
dom focusees
on Mosccow’s bomb
bing campaaigns, ratheer
than Teehran’s foott soldiers. Of coursee,
Russian airpower deserves atttention, bu
ut
without the
t forces un
nder Tehran
n’s control on
n
the groun
nd, Moscow
w’s air raids would
w
not be
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so eeffective heelping Bashaar al-Assad’ss army
to ddefeat Syriann oppositionnists.
The boook’s main ccontribution is the
pathh it offers U
U.S. policym
making to deaal with
Irann’s influence in Syria. NCRI-US uurges a
com
mbination off force and diplomacy rather
thann diplomacyy without thee credible thhreat of
forcce—the patttern that characterizeed the
Obaama adminisstration’s appproach.
The boook’s last chappter offers bolld steps
to cconsider. NC
CRI-US arguues that the Iranian
regiime must bbe excluded from internnational
neggotiations reegarding Syyria. Withouut this
excclusion, negottiations will be unproducctive as
the ayatollahs arre the main soource of esccalation
andd expansionn of the fiighting. NC
CRI-US
recoommends dooubling-dow
wn on removing the
IRG
GC, its agennts, and proxxies from Syrria and
Iraqq. Shiite Iraan adds fueel to the seectarian
viollence therebby paving the way ffor the
exppansion of thhe Islamic S
State, aka, ISIIS. The
orgaanization aalso urges backing foor the
dem
mocratic Syri
rian oppositioon. Finally, NCRIUS calls for a no-fly zone and safe-haaven in
nort
rthern Syria too protect civiilians.
How Irran Fuels Syria War offers
exccellent prim
mary data for intellligence
servvices to com
mpare withh information they
obt ain via otther sourcees and meethods.
Unffortunately, the authorrs cannot pprovide
infoormation onn their souurces, a neccessary
pre caution to protect thee lives of NCRI
inteelligence ageents inside Irran.
A worrd on the NCRI, whhich at
vari
rious times has been llabeled a teerrorist
orgganization oor a legitim
mate, broadd-based
coaalition. As a result, desspite its reccord of
succcessful peneetration of the Iranian rregime,
its rrevelations ddo not alwaays garner thhe kind
of attention tthey deservve. This sittuation
reprresents a faiilure on the ppart of thosee in the
U.S
S. foreign poolicy establisshment. It caan only
be hhoped that tthe Trump aadministratioon will
recttify this misttake.
Eventuaally, policym
makers, journnalists,
andd scholars neeed to face squarely Teehran’s
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malevoleent role in Syria. When they do, thiis
importan
nt and revealing book is available.
a
Ray
ymond Tanteer
Professsor Emeritu
us
University
y of Michigan
n

ISIS: A History.. By Fawaz Gergess.
Princeto
on: Princeeton Univerrsity Presss,
2016. 38
84 pp. $27.9
95.
The
T rapid rise of the Islaamic State in
n
Iraq and Syria (ISIS)) in 2013-14 has attracted
d
the attenttion of a larg
ge number of
o researcherrs
and has already led
d to many books
b
on th
he
story of the
t organizaation and its significancee.
Gerges of
o the Londo
on School of
o Economiccs
and Polittical Sciencee does an admirable
a
job
b
of locatin
ng ISIS witthin broaderr contexts of
o
both Middle East societal
s
reallities and of
o
b
prevalentt political ideas withiin the Arab
world. The
T book, neevertheless, suffers from
m
the majo
or drawback
k of similarr books: th
he
impossib
bility of kno
owing the trajectory of
o
events affter the timee of writing
g resulting in
n
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the potential, raapid obsolescence of thee work.
Thus, ISSIS: A Historyy is most inteeresting
in itts earlier chaapters, in whiich the authorr traces
the organizationn’s emergennce and trajjectory.
Gerrges correctlyy notes that ““ISIS is a syymptom
of tthe broken ppolitics of thhe Middle E
East, of
the fraying aand delegitim
mization off state
insttitutions.” Thhe author foocuses correcctly on
ISIS
S as a phenoomenon that eemerged from
m local
connditions, in pparticular thhe divisions among
Iraqq’s Sunni Araab populationn regarding tthe best
wayy to organizee and exerciise influencee in the
conntext of a ppost-Saddam
m, Shiite-dom
minated
Iraqq.
The boook is sim
milarly useful in
queestioning thee exaggerateed claims off those
seekking to pportray ISIIS as a bogus
orgganization, oostensibly jihhadist but aactually
conntrolled by nnationalist, former officcers of
Sadddam Husssein’s regim
me. Undoubbtedly,
therre are a num
mber of suchh individualss in the
orgganization, bbut Gerges demonstratees that
theiir role is maainly technoccratic; they are, by
no means, thhe secret ccontrollers oof the
orgganization. H
He also corrrectly locatees their
pre sence as a function of the bbroader
mic of Syria and Iraq.
secttarian dynam
In its laatter sectionss, the book suffers
as a result of tthe rapid moovement of events
sincce its compposition. Gerrges overesttimates
the weakness of “al-Qaedda Central,”” given
the strength off organizatioons emergingg from
al-Q
Qaeda such as Jabhat F
Fatah al-Shaam and
Ahrrar al-Sham iin Syria. He also underesstimates
the progress m
made in the military cam
mpaign
agaainst ISIS, foor example, the newly evident
deccline in foreiggn volunteers.
Thus ISSIS: A Historry has manyy useful
part
rts but sufferrs from the attempt to w
write a
“firrst draft” off history at a time whhen the
eveents with whhich it deals aare still in m
motion.
Jonathann Spyer
Rubin Cennter for Research in
Innternational A
Affairs
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Jewish Salonica: Between
B
th
he Ottoman
n
n
Empire and Modeern Greecee. By Devin
d: Stanford
d University
y
E. Naarr. Stanford
Press, 2016. 400 pp
p. $24.95.
Naar,
N
professsor of Seph
hardic Jewish
h
studies at
a the Univerrsity of Wasshington with
h
a family
y backgrou
und in Saalonica, haas
achieved
d something
g of signal importance
with thiis volume. He has assembled
a
a
uniquely detailed profile off a leading
g
Sephardiic communiity under the
t
Ottoman
n
Empire and
a
the succceeding Grreek nationaal
state out of archives in Russia, Greece,
G
Israell,
the Uniteed States, and Spain.
For centuries, the port off Salonica on
n
the Aeg
gean hosted
d the most influentiaal
Sephardiic city in the
t
world. Many
M
of itts
Jewish residents
r
sp
poke a form
m of Judeo
oSpanish that had beeen brought to Ottoman
n
territory after the ex
xpulsion of Spanish
S
Jew
ws
in 1492. Because itss waterfront—
—one of th
he
omans—shu
ut
great maaritime assets of the Otto
down com
mpletely on Saturdays, it
i was known
n
as “Shabatopolis,” a “Jewish repu
ublic” within
n
the Ottom
man Empiree. Loyalty to
o its Muslim
m
rulers exttended so faar that a pray
yer for Sultan
n
Abdul Hamid
H
II (r.1
1876-1909), delivered in
n
1900, praaised the ru
uling power as a “kosheer
kingdom
m.”
In
n the aftermaath of the ciity’s conquesst
by Greeece in 1912
2, Salonica’s population
n
included as many as 90,000
9
Jews, who arguably
y
d a majority. The comm
munity boasted
comprised
an extenssive network
k of synagog
gues, schoolss,
welfare in
nstitutions, an
nd political groups
g
as welll
as, in 192
29, seven daaily newspap
pers in Judeo
oSpanish.
The
T synagogu
ues of Salon
nica reflected
the origins of the refugees
r
who established
them—six
x were nameed for cities in
i Spain, fou
ur
traced theeir history to
o Portugal, and
a nine werre
founded by
b Jews who
o had come frrom Italy. Bu
ut
even beffore the arriival of thesee Italian an
nd
Iberian reefugees, Salon
nica had a co
ongregation of
o
Romaniotte, or Greeek-speaking Jews, whosse
history beegan with thee Byzantines. At the end of
o
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the nineteenth century, thoousands more Jews
beggan arrivingg from A
Ashkenazi P
Poland,
Rom
mania, Ukraaine, and othher East Euuropean
landds from whicch they fled the growth oof antiSem
mitic violencee.
Throughhout the boook, Naar ffocuses
maiinly on the ttensions bettween assimiilation,
sepparatism, andd the Jews’ desire to m
maintain
a c ommunal iddentity. Relaations betweeen the
Sal onican Jewss and Greekk authoritiess were
favorable as tthey had beeen with
cleaarly not as fa
the Ottomans. For one, Greece proomoted
Athhens and its port, Piraeuus, to the dettriment
of S
Salonica andd its commerrce.
Nonethheless, Ortthodox Chhristian
Greeece, havinng annexedd Salonicaa, was
com
mpelled to ccontinue thee millet systtem of
reprresentation iinstituted byy the Ottom
mans, in
whiich Jews (aand Christiaans) were ggranted
connsiderable sellf-governance. With the end of
Ottooman rule, and the asssumption of Greek
citizzenship by the Salonnicans, the Jewish
com
mmunity presserved a connsiderable degree of
autoonomy until the Holocauust, at whichh time,
Jew
wish Salonicaa was effectivvely wiped ouut.
Stephen Scchwartz
Center forr Islamic Pluuralism
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